Dear Parents / Guardians,

After a very successful educational tour to Europe last year, I am excited to bring Statesboro High School another trip abroad through EF Tours. As our world becomes increasingly interconnected, it is critical for our students to become more culturally aware and globally-minded. To be able to experience the global classroom first-hand and see what they have been studying in their classes come to life is life-changing and gives them new perspectives not only of themselves but also the world around them.

I’m excited to announce that I am planning to take students and parents on an educational tour to Germany, Austria, and Switzerland with a potential extension to France during the summer of 2015. We’re going to experience such amazing places such as Neuschwanstein (A castle in which Walt Disney modeled Cinderella’s castle), the Berlin Wall, the German Olympic Stadium, and one of the first concentration camps created during WWII. If students choose to go on the extension to Paris they will experience Notre Dame, the Eiffel Tower, as well as visit the Louvre (the museum which holds thousands of years of art and relics such as the Mona Lisa)

This letter is to personally inform you and your child about this wonderful experience. There is limited space on the trip, so I do hope you and your child will be able to join us at the upcoming meeting to learn more about this opportunity!

I have chosen to travel with Education First because of their reputation as the world leader in international education. They have been in business for more than 45 years and have local offices in over 50 countries throughout the world. EF guarantees the lowest prices for the highest quality and also offers a monthly payment plan to make the trip more affordable. Lower pricing now and lower monthly payments for planning this far in advance are the main reasons we’re starting to plan now.

We will be hosting an enrollment meeting on Wednesday, August 27th at 7:30 PM, at the Outreach Center located at 515 Denmark Street (Beside the Boys and Girls Club) I hope you will come and learn more! Please fill out and return the RSVP slip below to Coach Morrison (Room B206) by the day of the meeting.

Warm regards,

Zach Morrison
9th Grade World History
Statesboro High School

--- Please fill out and return to Coach Morrison ---

___ Yes, I plan to attend the informational meeting about Europe on Wednesday, August 27th at 7:30 PM, at the Outreach Center located at 515 Denmark Street (Beside the Boys and Girls Club)

___ I am not interested at this time.

Student Name: _____________________________________________________________

Parent / Guardian Name: ______________________________________________________

Contact number: _______________________ Email: ________________________________